
A Funny Story

1. Adjective

2. Noun

3. Noun - Plural

4. Verb - Past Tense

5. Adjective

6. Adjective - Superlative

7. Verb

8. Adverb

9. Noun

10. Adjective

11. Adjective

12. Noun

13. Noun

14. Verb - Past Tense

15. Verb - Past Tense

16. Noun

17. Noun - Plural

18. Adjective
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A Funny Story

There once was a Adjective boy named Kevin. He had dark, long Noun and dreamy, big, brown

Noun - Plural . All the girls at his school Verb - Past Tense him because they all thought he was so

Adjective . Kevin was never interested in the girls that liked him, he always had his eye on one particular

girl who he neve spoke to. He only knew her name and it was Gabi. They had one class together, chemistry. He

wasn;t the Adjective - Superlative , but Gabi had straight A's. One day in class when they were doing

classwork, Kevin leans over to Gabi and says "Hey I don't Verb this, canyou help me?" Gabi of course

said Adverb and moved in closer to him. Her Noun beat fast and she got so Adjective

because she was helping the most Adjective boy in school and he asked her to help him with his work.

She explained all that he needed to know and before she was done, he grabbed her Noun and said, "Can

I have your number?" Of course she said yes and gave it to him. Later in the day, after school, Gabi was at

Noun when she got a text saying Hi and that it was Kevin. She Verb - Past Tense with joy and

almost cried. They Verb - Past Tense and things got spicy, they both confessed their feelings for each other

and he ended up asking Gabi on a date. The following night, he picked her up and took her to Noun . He

even gave her Noun - Plural when he got there and opened the car door for her, just like a gentleman. All

throughout dinner they never ran out of things to talk about and both were as Adjective as can be. Before

the dinner was over, Kevin asked her, "Do you want to be my girlfriend?" She of course said yes and the rest is

history.
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